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Abstract
Objectives/Goals
The purpose of this experiment was to see which colored light (purple, green, red or white) crickets are
attracted to. By understanding what light crickets are attracted to, we will be able to create traps that will
more efficiently catch crickets either for research purposes or extermination purposes.
Methods/Materials
150 Crickets; Scissors; Tape; 4 small boxes; 1 large box; Purple, green, red, and white cellophane; White
paper; Journal; Stop Watch; 4 pieces of heavy paper.
Results
The following data was collected from my three controlled experiments:
ColorExperiment #1Experiment #2Experiment #3Average
White: 1142
Purple:4312.66667
Red: 3284.33333
Green: 3734.33333
Dark:36353134
Deceased:3232.66667
Total:50505050
Based on the data above, I created two graphs. Graph 1 represents the exact number of crickets in each of
the four colored boxes in addition to the number of crickets in the dark. This graph also includes the
incidental deaths of some of the crickets. Graph 2 represents the average light preferences from all of the
experiments.
In my experiment, the crickets more or less stayed in the dark area. Therefore, my hypothesis was
incorrect when I predicted that the crickets would move towards the white light.
Conclusions/Discussion
The experiment accomplished what it set out to do. I believe that it was important to understand what
light crickets are attracted to in order to be able to create traps that would more efficiently catch crickets
either for research purposes or extermination purposes. My prediction that crickets would generally
gravitate towards the white light was completely incorrect. I believed that the crickets would travel to the
white box; yet, they decided to stay in the dark. The significance of the result of this experiment is great
because this information would be helpful to use in catching crickets. This experiment was a valid
experiment because it showed that crickets# preference is to stay in darkness. For me this experiment was
Summary Statement
My experiment is about what colored light crickets are attracted to.
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